41st Physicians’ Discipleship
Retreat
41st Annual Physicians’
Discipleship Retreat
Designed By Physicians For Physicians
Join us for a one-of-a-kind way to unplug from the
busyness of life, spend quality time alone with
God, and connect with other Christian physicians
from around the country.
When you arrive at the Physicians’ Discipleship Retreat you
will be welcomed into an environment of safety and grace,
where physicians can share openly with each other and be
challenged to deepen their walk with the Lord. Because of the
unique experience gained at this retreat, many physicians have
returned to Glen Eyrie every year, some for 20+ years!
Attendees leave feeling refreshed, focused on God’s will for
their lives, and ultimately growing spiritually as a Christian
physician.
This unique discipleship retreat is great for couples,
singles, and physicians in training.
For questions about Physicians in Training scholarships,
please email Anna Dietrich at annajdietrich@gmail.comFebruary
27-March 1, 2020
Commuter Registration: $299
Overnight bookings: (prices do not include tax)

Standard Single Room : $584
Standard Couple Room: $883
Deluxe Single Room: $644
Deluxe Couple Room: $943
Premier Single Room: $719
Premier Couple Room: $1018
To make a reservation, please call 719-265-7050
COMMUTERS REGISTER HERE!
OVERNIGHT REGISTRATIONS HERE!

EVENT SPEAKER
Mike and Nancy Jordahl
Mike Jordahl and his wife Nancy live in Colorado Springs where
Mike currently serves as a Senior Vice President for The
Navigators and is the Director of Staff Development. Mike met
Christ as a high school senior living in Madrid, Spain and
then was helped by Navigators at Illinois State University to
grow as a Christ-follower and disciplemaker.
Mike and Nancy have served on The Navigator staff since 1981
in Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts and now, Colorado. They have
ministered among students, 20’s and most recently led
Navigator “rest of life” ministries, helping men and women
walk with God and be used by Him wherever they work, live,
play and study.
A sought-after Navigator speaker, Mike is passionate about
helping ordinary men and women get to know God and grow to the
point where they can then help others around them also meet
and get to know God.
Mike is looking forward to being with us in 2020!

TICKET OPTIONS

February 27-March 1, 2020
REGISTER NOW!
To make a reservation by phone, please call 719-265-7050

SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who attends this annual retreat?
This retreat is great for all types of physicians along with

physicians in training (medical students and residents).
Couples and singles are welcome to join!
What type of clothes should I pack?
The weather in Colorado Springs can be unpredictable. We
recommend checking the weather a few days before the retreat
to pack appropriate clothing (i.e. snow boots, winter jacket,
hat and gloves).
Will all meals be served at Glen Eyrie and if I have dietary
restrictions, whom should I speak to?
All meals will be served at Glen Eyrie’s dining hall unless
noted on the retreat’s schedule. For dietary restrictions, you
may notify Glen Eyrie when reserving your spot at the
conference as well as notifying the kitchen staff when you
first arrive.
What should I expect from this retreat?
This is a one-of-a-kind discipleship retreat that allows an
attendee to unplug from the busyness of life, spend quality
time alone with God, connect with other Christian physicians,
and ultimately learn and grow spiritually, deepening one’s
walk with the Lord.

“Only time I can be truly transparent as a
physician.”
—Retreat Attender

